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Foreword

This is the second publication in what is hoped will be a continuing and sige
nificant series or Occasioi!at Papers written for COPA by interested and
knowledgeable, persons involved in or close to dccreditation in postsecondary
education. The first of' these papers issued- nearly -.a year ago (about the
'triad," in governance) was welt. received, Other.authors were,identified and

.encouraged to write on specific topics and the response has led to at least
.six additional papers either completed or being worked on. A snyposis of all
--the papers appears elsewhere in this publication,

William K. Selden is probably the most prolific writer on'accreditatiM
the ,United States. As Cxmtive .Director or the Natiorral Commission. on
Accrediting from the mid-1950s to the mid-760s, he often was outspoken for
opening up the proCess to greater.pUblic scrutiny and public involvement. He:.
predicted years.,.ago that society was evolving toward- a demand for greater

'accountability in its social 'systems, accreditation being one ,of them. Many
within the accrediting coinmunity and within higher education at that time
received Dr. Selden's :writings-and speeches withilfgrace..

Now that accountability, is a fact, not conjecture, however, Dr-Selden
attempts in this,paper to shbw that the placing of public membersappropri-:
'itely identified and selectedinto the mainstream of the accredit gprocess
could make the process better and preserve its image in a changineSociety:.

'Based on history, his ideas are worth considering.

Kenneth E. Young
Jobe 1976



'Accreditation and -he P
William K. Selden

VY,110 should control the regulating
. agencies?

Should officials of the radio and
television industry be, appointed to
serve on the Federa1 Communica-,
tions Commission'? Should corpo-
rate executivas and- rfilanciers.:be
members of the Federal,Trade Corn-.
mission? Should represOltatives of
labor unions serve on the-National
Labor Relations- 'Board'? Should
mine operators fill positions on the
Occupational Safety and Health ,Re-

, view CommissiOn?-,Should members
of 4he stock exchanges comprise a
=majority of the members .,of the
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion? Should the many state boards

"responsible for control of pollution
of theerivironment include members
whOse business or .professional
sponsibilities are 'related to ehemi-
cals, coal, iron, lumber and other
enterprises that have by practice
and.tradition contanrinatethand de--
faced the ecology?

These related qUestions involve
issues of political theory and prac-
rical polities. .In a sodiety with an
autocratic form:of government such

`-qbestions would be answered with
only one goal in mind. In our demo-
cratic,society, which is based on,the
theories of separation and balance'

blic Interest

of powers lind a federalistic form of
civil government, answers may differ
from -each- other depending on the
era .in which they are made and on
the individuals to whom the ques-
tions.= addressed. Under current
conditions the answers will be mar-
kedly tempered by general aware-
ness of possible conflicts. ofinterest.
We have recently been witneSs to
many exatliples of Conflicts of inter-
'est in both public afid private life.

Viet Nam, ,Watergate, the Penn
Central Railroad debacle;- Equity
Funding, .the re:velations- of -rile
:Central Intelligence7Ateney and the
Federal Burcau lin)estigation are,
only a few 011ie causes of_cynicism
and current lack of Public confk
-dence .in elected ,and appointed.
officials. -FurtherMcire, the .60-
nomic slump of the mid 1970-
drainatized by the -severe financial
retrendiment .and political realign-
ment forced upon ,the City and
State- of New York, place- in bold
relief the false: promises of many pf
our 'pOlitiCal leader§ for a. future life'
of ease and comfort: Widespread
doubt in the integrity and unbiased,
Judgment -,of responsible officials is
not. limited, however, to : those
elected or'appointed to public qtise.-
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In the minds ot the general pub-
lic there is doubt -and questioning
of the integrity -and unselfish judg-
ment of leaders in most all fields or
activity! iiickidiñg business and
'abbr, as well as education :iold the
prolssions And this doabh_and
questioning is intensified at a time
when vocational and professional
groups are beine fornied or being
more closely soliditiesno represeirt
and even insist upon attainment of
larger economic and social benefits
and spheres oi\-,Activity for their
respective Mem ber;;.

It is within this framework that
accreditation and the public interest..
should be roiewed. Aecreditatioh,
and the other major forms of creden-
-tialing certification and licensurel
-have on occasions been employed
to assure an economic, professional
or social benefit for the separate
groups controlling these activities.
lp the ilrocess of sugeesting how the
pubrii2 may be better assured that
accreditation, the subject .pf this
essay, may not be diverted in the
future from its prima'ry connu.it-
ment to the public welfare, it is

appropriate to review _briefly the
development and purposes of both

ialized and institutional
accreditation.

Original Purposes of Accreditation

Accreditation has been defined as:

the, process by which an agency or
organization evaluates anu recognizes a
program of study or an institution as,
meeting certain predetermined qualifi-
cations or standards. It shall apply
only to institutions and their programs
of study or their serrices.2

This form of control in higher edu-,
cation, which was- initiated at the

7

end of tire previous century', did not
become an influential factor in

standard setting 'until after
suance of the famous Flexile': report
on medic'al education in which jhe
author pointed out that -the power
to

_

examine is the power to de-
stroy.-3 From that period aceredi-
Cation has developed into a 'con
ironing force conducted primarily
by private agencies.

The field of medical .education
was the first to -feel the impact of a
nongovernmental program of stand-
ard setting. Within less than decade,

. the number of medical schools was :

reduced in half as shorAdy,--inept
propritItary -o1pe'ratit3q' were forced
to close. With financial backing-.
from a foundatiorr,and.with :the aid
of publicity, the medical prdession
took giant strides to accomplish
what many members of the Ameri-
can Medical: Association and the
Association of Anlerican Medical_
Colleges had through faltering stepss_,
been endeavoring to accomplish-for
sonic years, As -a consequence, ac-
creditation was established as ,an

--important -and legitimate -means by
which a professiOn could raise the
standards of education of, its ICIture
mei-fibers and at the same time::
exert further control over entrance
into- its.-ranks, This example was
later followed by the legal proles-.
sion and subsequently by §:cores of
other professions

Specialized Accredit n-Spe-
cialized or professional Accredita-
tion, such as in medicine or law, is
concerned with the quality of edu-
cation offered in programs of study,
and is usually conducted by agencies
or organizations thatare national in
rnernbershi and operation. The
primary p se for such_accredita-..



tion is ,to provide some ass- ranee to
the pubtte of the quality of the
education, and training of future
'practitioners, a responsthility, as
later noted, which has been 'pin--
sidered. tO be one of,the characteris-
tics of a profession: Furthermore.,
.this responsibikity.has bun assumed
to be both 'a privilege and a right
of professions, a privilege and a right
which they- are reluctant: to forego
since the eXercise of cOntrol over
admission to the profession proVides
a meanS .of professional .erthance---
ment and self-protection. As one
tneans, of- assuring professional con.-
trol, inembership On:: _boards and
commissions- responsible .--'for -Spe
cialized accreditation has until very
recently been limited to members-of
.the individual professionS.

Instill tional Accreditation Insti-
tution41 or regional accreditatiOn
takes as its pin-view an entire insti-
tution. in an endeavor to maihtain,
standards, for the overall operations
of the institution without identify-
ing the quality of any one of its
parts. Although there are exceptions,
such type of accreditation has been
conducted by associations of insti-
tutions based on a regional member-
ship; and the committees responsi-
ble for the conduct of this activity,
invariably have been comprised of
representatives of institutions al-
ready accredited.

The original purpose of institu-
nal accreditation was to establish

some common standards among
colleges and universities in order to
improve articulation between high

.schools and colleges, and to prot&ct
the presumed better institutions
frOrn" tilose that were shoddy,-weak,
and improperly competitive.4

COPA Oeniionai Paper

r;resent Functions of Accreditatio

Since its pearly daysthree-fourths
of a century ago7-postsecondary
accreditation has acquired other
functions, that were not conceiVed
when it was instituted in medicine
in .the late 19th century' or by the
North Central Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools which

-issued its first list of accredited in-
stitutions in' 1913: The functions
now identified 'haye ;expanded the
influence of the accrediting agencies
in sonie cases' beyond Pat which
they- have been willing to recognfze:
Thaoltinotio-rig-hrehrde:

1. Certifying that alC:institution
has met established standards;

2. assisting .prospective students
in identifying acceptable
institution's;

3. assisting institutions in deter-
mining the acceptabilitY of
transfer credit;

4. helping to identify institutions
and programs for the invest-
ment of 'public and. private
funds;

5. protecting an ' institution
. against harmful intein

external pressures;

6. creating gos for sOf-
improvement of weaker pro-
grams and stimulating a general
raising of standards among ed-
ucational institutions;

7. involving the-faculty and staff
comprehensively .in - institu-
tional evahtation and planning;

8. establishing criteria for profes-
,

sional certification, licensure,
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..and for upgrading courses of-
fering'such preptiration; and

9. providing one hais for deter-
for fedgral

istancei..P
.0

In reviewing these functions- it
should be, noted that most have .a
direct relationship and all have at
least an indirect relatioliship to the
public interest; that is, the welfare
of society. This fact, especially in
these- times of widespread lack, of

-contidoce in officials functioning-,
leads immediately ',to the issue of
the power of nongovernmental or-.
itnizationS6 to exert coqtrol over
standards 'in postsecondary educti-
tion when concurrent responsibili-
ties and goals of these. organizations
may proVide the basis.for conflicts
with:self-interest.

III
Price Tag for Autonomy of
Accreditation

In: reviewing legislative, and judicial
developMents at --both the federal
and state levels, William A:--Kaplin,
a legal Kali-bray on accreditation,
has concluded...that "due -10 the
special competence of educational
accrediting- agencies. ,rautonomy .
is of paramount importam3e." In
referring :specifically to the law
courts he continued:

. . the 'monopoly power of the agen-
cies, coupled with the public function
they fulfill, may Make some supervision
necessary. The extent ol supervision,
howeRtr:should be carefully limited.6

The thesis of this essay is that
for innumerable reasonscultural,
economic, geographical, historiCal,
political, socialour form of feder-
alistic government with its separa--

tion of powersis best for the United
stopi.. This .separation of powers

Aiicludes not only the tl-lree branches
tif civil government as well. -
federal', state, and loca) governments.
but .aiso a balance betWqen civil
government and the private .gector..
Within this t&tal governmental-,
framework: accreditation of post-
secondary education, when con-.
ducted by nongovernmental organi-
zations, provides a constructive
element in alp balance of forces
between the public and' private
sectors of our society. -

With respect to the establishment
and maintenance of standaras in:
postsecondary education: the iri-
vate accrediting agencies have gen-
erally provided,e and should 'be en-

- - couraged to continue to prOvide in
a relativtly autonomous mannp.r, a
constructive governing force for, the
putlyc welfare. The.question is how:
'fa makitain this con' siructivejorce
when the functions of accreditation;
have: been expanded, when the ac
crediting agencies themselves?: are
assuming more active roles in re7
'sponse to demands of their members
for enhancement and protection of
Iheit. self interests, and When these
developments enlarge the potentiali-:.
for conflicts ,of interest, For not-17.

. governmental accteditation .cott
tinue to be accepted and-respected
there actually must ',be no conflicts
of interest and there must also seem
o be no pdisibilities of such con-.
filets. The continued =coat-ice of
nongovernmental accreditation has
a price tag which; in a different
.context, has-been identified by ,a
middle weStern industrialist:

Our price tag includes.a new national
attitude tciward all kinds GE govern-
ment, public and prisvate, a recognition
that present-day institunons were: de.:
signed for a shppler past and can.



no morebe expected to.- serve well
tornorrow'§-complex and sophisticated
needs than General: Motors' initial
organization chart would sorve its 1980
business needs."7

ontZovernni
Agencies

INT

r fal -Accrediti

-7

. If .nongovernm afaccreditation,of
,postseCondary educational institu
tions and their programs.of.study
o be maintainedr7thi essay .pro7.
ceeds on the assumption that fdr.,
the sake of the public welfare .it
should be inaintainedand
changes in the organizationaQtruc-
.ture of the -agencies is one of the
price tags- for suCh Continuation, it
behdoves us to review some:of the
analyses and _obServations that have
been :maleof these organizations
during recent years. Although there

Aire obvious differences in the struc-
ture, pOlicies, and,. operations 'be-'
tween !the agencieS that accredit
entire institutions and the ones that
acciedit,' specialized,. prograMs Of.
7study, it must be -recognized, that
:changes cannot:be mule ih one type
'0'of agency, withbytt, indirectly en-

,'couragmg similar changes in the
other,

Professfonot Assdciationsl( has
been stated quite accurately that
"there .is no such thing as the. tque'
-profession and no set Of characterisl
;tics necessarily assoCiated with the
title.- There are only those work'
.groups ,,which,- are ,commonly re,
garded as professionals and thOse
which are' not."8

Despite this.admonition the tradi7
tional concept of .b :piofession is,
based on the assumptions that there
-is' an esoteric body Qf knowledge
th Only members of the profession
can -transmit,-that only they .are

1 0
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capable of judging who should be
oducate,d. and :admitted ta practiee
the professions, and that they solely
should esta-blish the ethics by which
their-niembers should practice and
on -which they shoidd judge and
discipline fellow members. Based oh
this, concept the professions have
-generally etilunerated .the following
'characteristics that they insist are
necessaYy so:. they nray maintaifi
their, autoimitly and- ,best servelhe
public., interest (as well as, inciden-
Jally, the interests of their oWn
members): (I) recruitment ,must be
strictly controlled: (2) enteance
must be strictly in the hands of.the
profession:- (3) approval and ac-
creditation must- _be- done bS7 the
members of the pro fessiou ;,.and, (4)
since recruitment., training and en-.'
trance into practice are all carefully.-
con t rolle-d,- any member_ ofthe.pfoT
fessional group can be tliought of as
fully -competent to supply the pro-
fessional

Elucidating these points more .

amply Eliot Friedson has written:

Professional people have fhe special
. privilege of freedom front the control

bf outsiders. Their yrivilege sjustiflcd
b'y three claims. Fiiir,411e.vlaim is that
.there is such an iirMsual degree 'Of skill
and knowlecrge involve-Wen profes1ional
work that nonprofessionals are not
etiuipped to evaluate or regulate it.
Second, it is claimed that professionals
are, responsiblethat' tli6y may bc
trusted to work conscientiously with-
out supervision. Third, the claim it that
the profession itself may be trusted-to
undertake the proper regulatory action
on those rare occasions when an mdi-
vidual does not perform his .wcirk
competently or,ethically. The profes-
sion is the sole source of competence to
recognize ,deviant performan,ce -and to
regulate itself in general. Its autonomy.:
is justified by its selflegulation.10
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Robek K, Merton, the respected
and oft-quoted sociologist, expands
further on the basie.obhga bons or.a
professional assoeiation and the con-
tributions to public welfare. that
only it can make. le wrote:

.
a proles-

rItOrOUS

The lore mOst oblitation
sional ° assdciation is
staiidqrds for _ fobeip

,elorce them :sr.andards for die quality
of perswel to be meruited into the
profession: standards for the training
and education or the recruits"; standards
for prolesSional practice; and standardg
for research designed to enlarge...0Tc
knowledge' onwhich the work of-pc
profession rests. The association must
bc iii the vanguard. The standards it
sets inust be more exacting than those ,

Aith which thr migIrt be
. After. itfl, onli the infoimed

professikai cap-know the
ties and not me rel;, the-,:tir rent "realitie4.
of professional practice:They are the

.custodians of the profosional tradi-
tions. of the past; through* their con-
stituted organizatiins,- the y. mUst try
to anticipate the future and continually

, raise their sigh ts.11

fi't the performance of these lune-
tions the professiods, a.s7 velLs
their individual- me4ibers, -ildst` be
free to. further their i_rofesSional

and' objeOvc.s., according Ao
Rob6k: G. Storey, -a forrher ply
dent of the American Bar AssOcia-

- 'and; at one time,chaitmari of:
0 its Section on Legal rdneation and
-.AdmipsiOns to the Bar:12 philos-
ophy of a profession would be
identified todby as elitist: StoreSt.
wrote: , r.

'Unquestionably tlfa movement to
vate the standards of bUsiness and of
all .callings is worthy of prOse, 11.6w1
ever, the' danier of tly-s,is nidmentis. -I
that the old recognized professio
may be pulled down taa common Intel-
of., the newer ories lf..pFofessional 4
idealS are given bp aq -brought :to a 1.

10

common level with the, standagls -of
file. callings having the making' of a
livelihood as their ,priman, purpose;
then the members of the .4-istablishld
professions and the new callings may
all become employees rather' than pro-
lessional meiL13

Gran.t4W4 that ,we on tiptitally
qui-fedi) society so'
uals and organizations to set ex- .

.amples and a pace for the rezst,:of us

.to lispire to and emulate, alid grant--
- ing7 t.hat the, thre old and'. learned -

professiOns of medicine: law,- rand
,diviRity have been the cynosure of
all other striving professional groups,A
it must be re-cognized that egioltornic
political, and soaialoconditiohs are
now changing in such marmer and
to such an, extent that the tradi-
tional c ncepts,ol an autonomous '-
7professio4 are no 'longer tenable..
Storeyt's comments klong in a dif-
ferot age..

Conturrent with claims .for the
'social need for professigl- auton-
43fry 'Ole literature has been replete
JR the past several decades wito ad-
monitions against' too great brofes-
sional power: Thesq: -adnujnitions
coincide with and undoubtedly haVe
encouraged the changing concepts
of the professiims.

-
Under the impact of metropolitan con-
ditions, the conctpt of a profession

,
has beconi transformed.Xo-otie'speaks

-any mop of the learned professions.
.Professional men were forinerly re-
garded as possessingza broad culture, le

n wide 'special come9tenee, and a general
understaliding of affair-s. uently,
they were .influential mc'fiibers of
ety. A measure of leadership fell into'.

.,Astieir hands, andinUch
a . o

.out society wai evolved under . the
Influence of the older professions.

Today, professional men are re-
gar&d by the public as experts
ersiins with high copetenice itn*a

- 4 .
7.4



restricted sphere. Great deference is
Tntid to them while they act within
their particular range. Otherwise, they
have little pre.tige. Outside- their role,
tiwy are thotight to have no more claim

be. heard than die man in the
street.14

As concepts of the professions
have changed, so too has the in-
creased number of vocations that
aspire to professionalism, many of
which do so with some justification.
There is a, natural desire for men
and women to endeavor" to improve
their economic, their political, their
social, and their vocational lot in
life.- In the present changing -world
fraught with competition, Mdivid-
uals increasingly tend to band to-
gether to strengthen their chanceS
of-attaining-their aspirations. Estab-
lishing aProfessional society to assist
in these endeavors is an approach
that has gained mOmentum in the
past Imp! decades. The relative
autonomy accorded by society to
the professions is :one of the in-
centives for this moveirent.,

The publicly stated goal of every
'profession is "service .to the public,"
and the.claim is diak that to assure
competent serviee the profession
must have the pqwer to regulate the
conduct_ and the qualifications of its
merpbers.15 This power. inCludes:
control over thaeducatioh a train
ing f its t."utu.re--mern hers. In other
words, '-"educatiOnal .power includes

.4-eletAnining the content and dura-
pronop.olizing the

auspices, under. %Mich training takes
,place, selgcting the trai es_ and
certifying the gtoduat4S, t6.

*Note: -The Jecent Suprethe Court de-
gision in-Goldfarb vs.:the Virgaiia'State
Bar appears..to challenge tie hsaump-
tion that. the professions,em engage,in

monopolistle" activities,if suelY ae

12
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ties might affect the price of profes-
sional services.

Just as it is illogical to fault
individuals Sor striving toward pro-
fessionalism, it is s1ortsighted not to
recognize the hazards for society in
permitting pro ftssions to operate
without adequate checks and bal-
ances. Corinne Lathrop Gilb has
called attention to the fact that:

clearly Montesquieu's doctrine of sep-
aration of powers, which had so much
influence an American public govern-
ment, has not significantly affected

-the government of American proles-
sional associations. The boards of direc-
tors,operate part like a legislative
upper house, hut they also function as
the executive and the judicial branches-
ol the association. I 7

Everett S. Hughes-, a scholar sym;-.
pathetic to the professions, has
noted that .they:

seek more independenc more recogni-
tion, higher place. cleaner distinc-
tion between those in the profession'
and those outside, and a larger measure
of autonomy in choosing colleagues
and sueedssors. One necessary validii
lion if such changes of status in our
.society is introduction of study for the-
profession in question into the univer-
Sines.

This coMpetition for status is acecm-.
pained by a trend toWard prolonginw

*:the professional training at both ends:
at the beginning: by multiplying pre-
requisites for entry to professional
school, at the finish by prolonging the
-course and the variOns apprentice or
internship progranis.I8

The daher .of professionalism,
according. to .Gareeau, lies in the
concept that it is-free:from critical
inquiry and beyond criticism except
from its own members.19 The pa-
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th0106) of the situation.is identi ed-ri

. in° the following observation:
maniorma.-743.

The worker does niit see his work as
merely .different from:others. He de-

fvelops 'around it an ideology and, with
the best of intentions, an imperialism
that stresses the technical superiority

fhii'Viork and his capacity to perfonu,
it. This imperialistic ideology is built
into the perspective that his -training
and practice create. It cannot be over-

. come by etl.cal dedication to the
public interest because it is sincerely
belieVed In the only proper way to
serve the p le in eres . And it hardens
when an occupation develops the
autonomy of a profession and the
place of dominance in ii division of
labor and when expertise becomes an
institutional -status rather than a ca-
pacity. The pathology arises when an. outsider may no longer evaluate the

rk by.. the rules, of logic and the
knowledge aVailable to all educated
men and women and when the only

- legitimate spokesman on an'issue rele- .

vant to all.men'inust te someone who
; is_Officially certified.20
.

While. Freidson writes in gei-ieral
rms, Others identify specific devi-

ations- of 'prOfessions from eir
publicly professed aims. ent-
ing on "those pillars of the' profes-
sional society World ... which most
-other societies 'seek ,tb wriggle%
Herbert R. Northrup accuses the:
American Bar Association and the
American Medical 'Association of
having "engaged iii-Thracticei not
unlike those of some of the least
responsible unions; e.g. race diS'-

criminatidth regtrietion of entry into
the calling, unfair:competitive prac-
tices, and questionable political

bbying..21. Pursuing further this
analogy, of the processions tO labor
unions.and tip market place, P. S.
Lees iecogn4es that "restrictions
on competifion make life more .
comfortable for the prbducefS "?2

.During.- this ex nded.Oetiod in
con"cepts o he prOfessions

are undergoing reviSion,_ oue of the
most severe indictments of profes-
sional conduct has been made by a
former commissioner of health for
the city of New, York, executive
director of a large, metropolitan
hospital, -and dean of a school of
medicine. Identifying conflicts of
interest- directly, with- accreditation;
the lafec George James has:written
in an aceusatory manner:

Many professional orgaiflitions Ifiat
are involved in staNiards specWists
or matters of accreditatitm fe at the
ame time strongly committed to pi&

grams of self-protection. It is natural
for them to defend themselves and
their members, but the news releases
of many professional groups are parti-
cularly replete with extensive battles
for status and money.

Conflict frequently arises between
what are' deemed to be the interests of

-the organizationf and the interests of ,

the public. One is easily,led to a not-
so-h.yp6thetical question: If a. y.ery
large pedical organization spends mil...,
lions of dollars fighting the medical
programs the country needs ,and a

-majority of the people WantoNithout
concern that this program insures a
high quality of cake, hew long will the
public continue to give skit an organi-

L zation sole contrpl of the accreditation
of institutions or the setting of stand-
ards for Medical .specialties? Flow can
an organization7s .techincal judgment

7- be accepied on the one hand, when its
judgment on planning to make better
health care more: available appeafs so
inadequate?

-I think the qUestions aee germane be-
caus6 what- is done 'in matters of
accreditation ancithe setting ofstand%
aids has tp flow out of. somelthilos-
ophy. The attainment oT -quality, is
inevitably influenced by the present :
Mews on, medied care. The medical,'

a
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care ofo the future will be influence-A
by the voluntary association's actions
in accreditation and the types of
standards which are established now.23

Regardless of the merits of thes
and other accusations of the monop-
olistic control of admissions and the
educatiOnal and training programs
for their future. members, and ir-
respective of the defense that the
professions may present for their
activities, it is obvious that the
concepts of the professions held bk-'

.the public have been and are chang-::
,ing.. Even though all workers have
aspirations to be considered profes-1:-
sionals, and even though there has
been a surge in the creation of new
professional societies, nevertheless'
professional etsons are not held in
such awe as hey were a few genera-
tions ago. s technical contributions
haye increased in tmportance for Vie..
conduct of our society., -more attett-
tion haS been.accorded So conflicts
of interest that may arise when the
professional organizations perform
those functionssuch as accredita-
tion of eduCational 'programs 'and
control of admission of menibers to
their ranks--fuiictiCris which had
been considered in the:- past to- be
their privilege and right..

Regional Accrediting Assacia-
tion4.-As t-arted earlier, there are
differences between the agencies
that accredit institutions -arid those
that accredit programs of study.
These differences do not negate the
cOntention that the price tag for
cthitinued publie aceeptanceif not
support, of accreditation by nongov-
ernmental agencies applio to both
types of accreditini organizations.

The regional accreditink associa-
tions of colleges and universities and
the other agencies that accredit in-
stitutions are being subjected to.

.
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criticisms for the manner in which
they conduct their activities pro-
tected from public scrutiny. Similar'
criticisms were made with respect to
colleges and universities in the 1910
report on Medical _Education in the
United States and Canada. In the
foreword to that influential docu-
ment. Henry S. Pritcliett, president.:
of the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching,' Wrote:

Educational instautions, particularly
those which are connected with a col-
lege or,university, are peculiarly sensi-
tive to outside criticism, and particu-
larly to any statement of the cireum-
stances of their own conduct or equip-
ment which seems to them unfavorable
in comparison with that of other
institutions. As a rule, the onlY
knowledge which the public has con-
cerning an -institution of learning ..is

-. derived from the statements given' out
by the institution itself, information
which, even under the best of circum-
stances,' is colored by local hopes,

_ambitions, and p' ts of view. N'-con-
..siderable nuMl.kr f c011eges -and uni-.
versities take the nfortunate position
that ;they are 'private institutions and
that-,the public is entitled to only such

.
knowledge of th'eir operations as they
choose to commyicate. .-

The attitude of the Foundation is that-.
all ,colleget and universities, whether,.
supported,by taxation or by private
endowment, are in truthpublic Service
corporations, and that the public , is

entitled to know the facts concerning
their administration and development,
whether these facts -pertain to the
Imancial'or the educational side.24

Could this statement. In applied
to the institutkocial accrediting agen-
cies? Are they not in fact public
service organizations?./ Have %they
fully conducted their activities in
such manner as to indicate and
demonstrate that their first and
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foremost concerns are for the public
interest?

In listening to some contempo-
rary 'critics one must acknowledge
that many- of the officials of these
associations apparentlY haVe been
slow to appreciate their vulnerability
.to criticisms under current political
and Social conditions. In a speech to

editing agen-
cies in Novernber 19
Koerner, a foundation executhie,--
answered his own question of who

obenefits froth accreditation, special
interests or the public? He may have
overstated the argument, bmt not
entirely, when he accused the re-

, tonal associations of exhibiting
characteristics similar to many fed-
eral' regulatorY agencies in that they
had acquired substantial power to
regulate and in so -doing tended to
protect The status quo. The regional
or institutional accrediting agencies,.

-die said, "have become nothing tut
old-fishioned trade associations im-
piously pretending tó represent the
public interest, when in fact they
are coercive monopolies and operate
behind a veil of secrecy;"15 Regard-
less of the fairness of this attack,
these, accusations do represent what
many respected people think. They
also highlight one striking character-
istic that the professional sciteties
and r the institutional accrediting
sociations share in common:

stUdies and observations Robert M. .

MacIver noted:

every group tends to cherish its own
separate existence, is convinced of its
own superior worth, regards its own
ways as pfaerable to the ways of
others, its own myths as exclusive_de-
liverance from on high, and geneially"-:,'
is suspicious, nqt infrequently con- I

temptuousfThe outsiddr.26

Both professional societies arid
institutional acárediting associations
have enjoyed considerable freedom
of actiom and unusual autonomy in
their opemtions'This they naturally
wish to maintain, and they justify
their 'desires on the special cornpe-
tence and superior judgment of their
members in such matter's. However, ,
thi characteristid is common to
most ..groups. From his extensive

Developments Encouraging Outside
PartiCipation in Accreditation

Fortunately in more recent years
there -appears tO be less contempt,
ev4n less suspicion of the outsider
on the part of members ofaccred-
itiIig This conversion, this
acceptance,. although scime times re-
luctant, May be partially the result
of changing concepts of professional
-societies, as well as response to
public and governmental pressures.

At the same time, there continues
fo be inatlequate'recognition of the
reasons why competent outsiders
should participate in the develop-
ment of policies and in the conduct
of accreditation by the professional
societie, and the inStitutional. ac-
crediting associations. Several devel-
opments are encouraging such
participation.

VnionizatiorzProfesOonal peo-
ple usually have been ambivalent
about unionization. On the one
hand, they consitlered themselves to
be separate from and above labor
unions; they insist that ,their rtiain
incentives are service to the yublic,
a philOsophical goal that is antitheti;
cal to slow-downs,:strikes, or eco-
nomic ultimatums. At the kame,
time, we And, for example;that the
teaching prOfessiion, no longer coil::
siders a Strike..tó-he anathema to its



practices and is supporting three
competing_ but growing unions:
American Association of University
Professors, kmerican federation of
Teachers, and National Education
Association. _In the health profes-
sions, not only have strikes been
conducted by nurses, physicians,
and other perSonnel, but unions by
narne are actually being ,formed to
include interns, residents, and post-
doctoral fellows. The Doctors' As-
soCiation of the New York City De-
partment of Health was founded for
union purposes as.,lOng ago as 196 L
Iii addition, organizations which
consider therrkselves to be profes-

'siOnal societies have .been and are
resorting tty strikes and threats of
strikes when their Members believe
that their economic, political, and..
professional rights are not being
niet.27

These regretful but inevitable de-
velopments in the health field are
accompanir ed by growing public' de-
Mend for rnOre widely distributed
health care, by expanding numbers
of health professioni, and millions
of persons engaged in these profeS-
sions and related vocatioris, and-by
an increased percent .of the gross
national product devoted to health-
related expenses:28

In 1950, some 4.6 percent of the
GNP was devoted to health; for 1975
approximately 8:0 percent was spent
on health out of, the total; GNP-
which has-increased in that 25-year
span from $284 billion to $1.4
trillion. Also it was estimated that
expenses for 'higher education in
1975 were sotne .$35 billion.

Autonomy for .:the, professions
and Postsecendary eduCational in-
stitutions, of which accreditation is
an integral part, does not sit well .
with the public whieh is required te
pay higher taxes, in part to,meet the
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demands froth the professions and
pugsecondary educational institu-
tions for more funding from the
public treasuries. Concurrent with
these financial pressures the public
is faoed with sporadic work stop-
pages by eniployees of hospitals
and educational institutions seeking
economic and political personal
benefits. These developments tend
to separate the professions. The
professions naturally.strive to main7
tain their traditions of autonomy
and primary commitment of service
to the public. At the same time they -

are being -forced by national and
international economic, political,

social- conditions to heed the
expectations and demands of their
individual members to provide them
with protection from these'
conditions: .,-

Political AreqaThere -can be no
question thai health' care and, post-
secondary:educaticin are now central
issues in the political arena. As these
issues .have become entwined in
public policy, the national and state
organizations- representing the pro-
fessions and higher education fiave
reorganized so that they can be
heard_aild- makeheir presence felt,-,.
on the public stagTi7f civil, politics.

t oftentimes
On this stage, the find themselves

Sometimes aligned
in° cOmpetition With each other in
ever changing congeries of relapcin-
ships. They are also in competition
with othet.contending forces,', one,

'of w'hich is represented by the aspi-
rations of wonien and of minorities
who, in their strivings -(Dr upward
and, lateral mobility, have found
that accre'ditation aqd the other
czederitialing processeS.may impede
heit .opportunities forlsuch rnOblit`

ity. These minorities alsO note that
the professions add the educational ;-
institutions largely have been tri

,
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control cif these credentialintiv-
.ities.- As a consequence; through
their growing utilization of political
power, they have ,been able to 'add
to the pressures of governmental
insistence for changes in the struc-
ture and policies.of accreditation.

Can these pressures be absorbed
by society- without drastically up-

, setting our political balance- of
forces? Can we continue to main-
tain a reasonable balance between
the governmental and the private
sectors of our society or, in order
to .provide adequate assurance that
-the public -interest is being met in
matters of accreditation, must we .
resort to increased activity on the
part of government? The answer to
these question§ as they relate to

"accreditation depends to a large
extent on the_price that the profes-

,. .

'sternal societies' and the institutional
acerediting associations are willing
to pay.

GroupthinkWe have noted the
possibilities for conflicts of intere§t
inraccreditation, and also the influ-
ence of minority interests through
government ion the agencies that
accredit -institutions and programs
o'f study:There is a third factor that
relates to participation of outsiders
in the development of policies and
the conduct of accreditation. This
was adverted to by Mac Iver in his
observation of group attitudes and
has been expanded by Irving L.
Janis, professor of psychology at
Yale University, under his term of.
groupthink, Analyzing how, intelli-
gent men and . women collectively
could be involved in making_ deci-
sions' that subsequently proved to
be so unfortunate for the nation,

Janis identifies various factors that
encouraged our government leaders
dunng the past fifteen years to-
1shareand be so convinced of the

value of their policies, and to 00 so
with little dissent arnong themselves.
These faCtors cOm p rise

I._an illusion of invidnera ty;

2. collectivdefforts to rationalize;

3. unquestioned belief in the
group's inherent morality;

4. stereotyped views of rivals and
enemies;

5. direct pressure on any member,
mho expresses strong 'argu-
ments against any , of the
group's_ stereotypes, illusions,
or comitments;

6. self-censorship of deviations
from the apparent group
consensus;

'71' shared illusion of .unanimity
concerning judgMents con
forming to Ole majority view;
and

8. emergence of self-appointed
rnind-guardsmembers who
protect the group from adverse
information that.mightshatter
their thared complacency
about the :effectiveness and
morality of their decisions.29

The analogy between the collec-
five leaders of the. Federal govern-
ment and agencies that accredit
institutions and programs of study
is not exact. Just the same, there is
-considerable groupthinking on the
part of memkiers of any, organiza-
tion, and thispattern of similarity
of thought does influence the mem-
bers of any ingroup,.including those
who are responsible for accrediting
activities. Power polities is not bin-
ited to international relations;
also can be noted in and among
organizatiods that are concerned
with institutional or profesional
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jurisdictions. When organizations
are involved iri forms of power
politics, their members are prope.to
adopt the characteristics of kroup-
think, in which condition they are
likely to be much less sensitive to
the public interest; but public-in ler-
est should -be the main fpdt*of
accreditation.

conflicts in GodlsIt is inevitable
that there will be conflicts of inter-
est -and goalg among educational
institutions of different types, and
among various professions whose
fields of service overlap.Tlistorically
-we hive seen this in the delayed
acknowledgment by the institu
tional accrediting agencies of the
need to recognizeAnd accredit first
the teachers tolleges, then the junior
colleges, amt.-lately the proprietary
institutions. More recently we have
witnessed guch conflicts in accred7
itation as thostbetween pathologists
and- medical technol6gists, lawYers
and legal assistants; physicians and
allied health personnel, as Well as
conflicts within such professions as
laboratory personnel and nursmk.

These conflicts derive in part
from, advancement of professional
knowledge arid technical expertise,
and, from pressures for expansion of
jurisdictions. Ther re'§ult is strain
and stress in relationships arming
professions that should, be working
cooperatively for the welfue of the
public. In attempting to gain sup-
port fdr their goals, each prOfes-
sional society seeks support kom
the executive, ji1diciali and legisla-
tive branches of government at both
the federal and state levels: By
proceeding, the organizations,

_whether association§ of postsecond
ary institutiOns or . professional
societies,- encourage the involvement
of .govern%erit in decision making_
whele the. organizations claim au-

,
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tonomy. This involvement, of .
course9 includes.accreditation.

"EVen though many members of
the professions may independently
develop do genial working relation-
ships abross rofessi6nal (one might
even say par ) lines, "it is common
sociological o servation that when
rival claims is e in conflict, each
side is likely to develop stereotypes
and misconceptions of the other,:
especially in formal contexts;"so
and unconsciously adopt the char-
actenstics of groupthink.

"This problem only underscores
the importance of instituting and
maintaining effective liaison be-
tween professions, for Only if this is
firmly established tan the relation7
ships bear the stresses Which initially
conflicting claims to jurisdiction
imPoses upon it."31

conflicts in goals between organ-
izations representing different types,
of edpcational institutOs or those
representing different .profesSional,
ffoups .can be resolved in onei!of
twa ways: either the_ organizations
themselves tan cooperatively- find .

the means to resolve mafly of these'
conflicts, or increasingly -goVern-
mental involvement and :in terveri-
tion can be expected. The use of
outside or public members oh ipards
and coinmittees responsible l'or
accreditation is one of the means by
which agencies can cooperatively
endeavor to re§olve some of their
conflicts-in goals.

V I
Alternatives Confron ing
Accreditation

A number of studies.. have been
made -Of accreditation in attempts
to evaluate its usefulness, to find
ways to simplify its operatIons;.--10

7 ;
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identify alternative 'methods of ac-
cbmplishing its purposes, and to
erify its -effectiveness in_ meeting
the needs of educational institw
tions, the professions, and society..
Most of these studieshi tentionally
or otherwiseseem to conclude that.
accreditation contains the genes of

hydraheaded monster and appears
-to grow out- of control, presenting
an unsolvable conundrum. This
frustrating conclusion need not be_
repeated so often, however.

If one accepts the premises that
accreditation is part of the total
fabric or the goVerning process of
our society, and that there are really
only two alternatives for the future
of this form of educational control,
then aecreditation is not necessarily
an unmanageable operation. Al-
though there may be innumerable
variations, the two .primary, alterna-
tives are (1) either markedly in-
creased governmental involvement
in the total process, or (2) further
reliance on the balance of powers
between the govviimental and_pri-
vate sectors of our society.

Increased Governmental Invo
it is neither morally wrong;

nor need it be legally improper, for
government to-be directly active in
the accreditation of postsecondary
institutions and/or their programs
of -study. In fact, it will become,-
necessary for government to in-
crease its inVolvement in order to
provide assurance tp the public'that
accreditation 'is being conducted
primarily for the benefit of society
including all its various elements.
More governmental involvement will-
be necessary, that is, unless all of
the accrediting agehcies voluntarily
adopt measures- which provide ade-
quate assurance to the 'public that
the ageneies are not subject to-
conflicts of interest; that they are

18

aware of the concernS of minority
groups, apd that they are conductircg
accreditation primarily for the pub-
lic welfare and only incidentally for
the benefit and protectiOn of the
institutions and the professions.

Restructuring of Accrediting
AgenciesThe authcir has already
declared his preference for a mini-
mini -of governmental involvement
in acCreditation, providing, however,
that thea accrediting agencies are
both meeting and appearing to meet
adequately the needs of society.
This -preference is based pn the
philosophy that the form of govern-,
mental control in which there are
balances of pdwers has Proved to be
best for this Country; and one of .
the important balance of powers
rests between the government and

private sectors. To maintain
such a balance of forces in post-
secondary education it is appropri-
ate that accrediting activities be
conducted ; by nongovernmental
agencies. flowever, to fulfill then--
responsibilities these agencies must
be structured and operated a

manner more reoriented . to the
eeds of society.

The current needs of soklety
would indicate _that all accrediting
agencies' s:-I-Juld now incorporate, if
they have not already -dOne sp, such,.
1 aracteristics as the following:,

I. The boards or comnlittees re-
spcinsible for accreditation
should be 'semi-autonomous iii
structure and empowered to
make final, decisions, subject
only 'to the right of appeal, .
with respect to the accredited
status' of institutions .or their
programs of study.

.2. Only statements of. policy and
operating budgets of accred-
Ring agencies should be sub-



ject. to review rind, approval or
:revision ,by the 'organizations

. which sponsor. accrediting
agencies. All other types, of
documents:submitted by the
accrediting agencieS to their
sponsoring organizations
should be for informational'
'purposes only.

3. 'All ,statements 01-. policy re-
'cltiirements and standards fcir
-ticcreditation should be pub7
licly deyeloped, tested for their
validity before being- imple-
mentdd, and periodically- and
publicly:reviewed.

4, Accrediting, agencies should
Conduct their reviews or insti-
-itions and programs of study
in.,.Such manner that there is
opportunity for, public involve.
merit at appi opriate times in.
thrprocess.

.5. Outside: ,or :public members
should. included On all
boards-and' comMittees respon-
sible'for_accreditationJi post-
sedondary institutions and/or
programs.of stridy.

.0: All members, including outside
or public members, of boards L-

oe ,ComMittees rtsponsible, for,
accreditation should be limited
in their terms -of appointment
in order to assure gradual liga-
tion of membership.

The purpose of such provisions-
is both to assure that the accred-
iting- agencieS are continually and
fully awai-e of the public interest,
and at the same time'to reduce to a
minimum the possibilities of con-
flicts of interest between the public
welfare and the economic, political,
jirofessional,,-or social -gdals of 'the
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individual or institutional members
of the organizations.

Since this essay is concerned more
specifically with only one of these
characteriSticsthe involvement of
outside members on boaids of Com-
mittees responsible for accredita-
-tionit will be concluded with more
specific reference to factors relating
to this single issue.

V I I

,Outside Participation on Accred-
iting Committees

The proposal for a broad revision
in the composition of accrediting
boards and committees, as- well as
licensure boards, has been made in
the past,32 but its implementation
has been slow.33 The slow accep-
tance of public or Outside memberS
on accrediting committees can be
attributed partially to natural- re-
sistance to a new concept, and
parisially to real dill-will-lies in the
involvement of piiblic Members.

DisadvantagesThere are definite
and identifiable difficulties that
should b'e recognized. These include
the following:

71-.--Theinost frequently expressed
eritrcishi- --is---tkat outside or
public members,orfaceredilin
coinmittees have insufficient
knowledge to be productive

.mbers'.., Because of this lack
of knowledge they may delay

proceeditits by raising ele-
mentary questions and disrupt
whal wduld otherwiSe be a
cohesive group.'in its' discus-
sions and 'deliberations. The
issues in accrediting,, ft is as- '
serted, are technical in 'nature
'and therefore require, the ex-
pertise of technicallY compe

U tent persoris.
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- 2. An opposing viewpoint of-some'. 2. Outside members also can serve
persons is ,..that :outside, mem- aS a symbol to,the Publicthat
bers may rbe deficient in their it5 broad .. interests arer being -:
ability or. Willingness-td- ques- -represented-when issueS -which :-
tion and tOo willingt6 accept impinge:on public policies ..are
the verdict of the other mem- being decided;

'. bers. Such an approach pro- '. Outsid members can .speak..vides .the pubjic with a falSe 3 e
.

sense of reliance on the judg- . publicly, lb 'some issues and on
.

ment of outside memberS. odcasions .earry .more_dredetice,-,
.... than members who represent
3. Costs have .always been a dif- institutions ,.-or4 profeesiOnal,

knit problem for. accrediting fields of study.- subject, . to
. .agencies. Incseasing committee accreditation.

meMbershins 'with -attendant 4.4Dutside' members can serve as.,
travel costs adds a further.. stimulants to accrediting ..._
burden with no corrspOndhig bOdies; that are subject _to
source of additional funds.: similar paralysis-. of 'maturity

4. There is no accepted method and' Old Age .that has 'been::
by which outside or public diagnosed among federal- reg-... 7-
Member's may '. be appointed. ulating agencies.34 Senility in-,.
Every method that- has -been an-accrediting agency. can .exert.
proposed has ifs disadvantaga ... 'a widespread:stultifying ,force'--

, . that societY cannot a fford, and .-
AdvantagesDespite these .and continual efforts ...should_ be.-

-other diffie-ultie5, which should not made to prevent" such con-
be. dismissed as unimportant; there tamination.
are.' corresponding .advantages that.
previde.: constructive support for Despite these, 'potential advan
the..,,4gurnents in favor .of inblusion tages' for the inclusion and partiei--

..-and ...participation of- outside mem- pation of outside . 'members : on'
-, beis-"bn boards- and. Committees boards and cOmmittees responsible
--.responsible for .accredition. for :accreditation, the advantages..

-,.1...Outside Members Are more remain only .potential unless ..the
likely to raise -questions which individuals appointed,. are able ,t-.6
might otherwise be overlooked, fulfill -,their. responsibilities with in-.
and in so doing 'these-members ielligence and wisdOm. -Ih . other
will tend to. enlarge the per- .words, the contributions of; these
cePtions -of altmernbers as to outside members, depends to a very
the implications of coinmittee' large extent:on the qUality of the

.
actions. In.this manner; outside individuals sel.qted am.F.appointed:'
Metribers are in a position to To assure successfuf iin'plehlentation
cOtintlract the tendertqles of .of the: policy of- appointing outside
goupthink .among ,.memberS members. Some pro.blems..must;be e

,:- representing' only institutionai resolved.-- ..: -. -,
-.-

-'4 or ,. r, indiVidual professional. Probletrii 'to be:Resolped-Thert
N.- jjeints -of rview,and . to . stress are at least four 'problenis to be

.- .s.wider public interest and seelal, iresolved in appointMents.-of pdblie --
-reSPonsibilities. ' members, (1) resistance;-(2) defini-

-,.,_
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tion, (3) SourCe,- and (4) quality, -
There is always resistance., to a new
idea, especially to one that appears
to position of those
whose supp-orr for the concept is
necessary. However, pre§sures are
increasin& for inclusion Of outsiders_ .

On many- boards add committees in
variong types of activities. Employee
participation on boards of manage-.
rnent in business and- industry has
been an issue of -long standing.
More recently consumer advocates
increasingly have been persistent-
and have, made considerable had-
way .on boards concerned with the
the delivery- of health core. Their
presence has already- been felt. John
H. Knowles, currently president of
the Rockefeller Foundation,. pre-
Viously noted:,

The consumer is app_oaching a posi-
don of greater effectiveness and influ-
ence in medical policy. He will probably -

change _the balance of pewek. If policy
continues to be set in conhict, nuNre
-of the decisions re likely to fall. to the

nsumer.35'
.

'Again- commenting on the- need
for cOo ation with the' piaiticipa-
tion- of outside members (con-
sumers),.the National Advisory Com=
mitiee on Health' Manpower staied:

The scope of health issues has grown
to the point that most of .the major
debates now involVe questions closer to
public 'policy- than to the. specialized
Competence- of the health professional.
The solution lies in building a creative
partnership between consumers and-
providers rather than sstablishing the- .
supremacy of either,36 '

With -staternentr such as these--',.
, being frequently buuited, and with-
'business and industry, government
committees and private agencies all
consciously includink outside mem-
bers ori ,thefr boards, acceptance of
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tjhe concept is expanding. Despite
these developments it must be con--
ceded that:

In all . organizational transfoana-
tions there is revision in structure and
process, always painful to-achieve be-
cause of human fear, uncertainty, and
strivings to protect what individuals
grow to consider their vested interests.
Vested rights become solidified into
codes of ethics, and codes of ethics
become sacr anct.-To change. them is
often considred to be an act of
sacrilege.37

We now are discovering that pro-.
fessional codes of ethics are no
longer si'crosanct when the courts
determine that their pursuance- re
sults in restraint of trade.38 This
more recent development will ac-
celerate further erosion of opposi-
tion to outside members on boards
and committees responsible fpr ac-
creditation, and will.stimulate widet
recognition of the advantage§ to be
gained from their inclusion and

-participation.
The question of who should

qualifY as a public or outside mem-
ber can beMade.a sticky wicket by
those:who insist on a specific, de-
tailed, all-inclusive definition.' It is
quite possible that no definition--
could cover all Potential individnal§.
An atternpt to develop such a defini-
tion would likely entail considera-
tion of issues of great minutiae.
.For the vresent a broad definitiOn
would seem apprdpriate to convey
the spirit of intent:

A public or oulside member, ....erving
on a board or committee responsible',
for accreditation, is a person wha- has
no involvement with institutions or
programs of study subject to accred-,
itatioq by the agency an whose board
dr coMmittee he or she serves, and
whose service on such board or com-
mittee is or can be subject in no way
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to current or potential conflicts of
interebi or of ioylaties.

This definition is in ended not
toDexclude individuals from-associ-
ated professions, only from the
same profession, from serving"
among the public or on tside -mem-
bers on a board or committee. In
fact; inclusion of associated pcofes-
sionals is to be encouraged as one
means of mitiga4ing the strains that
exist among and between some of
the professions. As has been noted
earlier, the longer that issues among
professions rewain unresolved the

'greater is the neceSsity for govern-
ment to be involved in resolving the
conflicts.

The theme of this eAsay is thatme-
shduld endeavor maintain a
proper balance of powers in ,our
total governmental structure, in-

, -eluding a balance, howeve-r, con-
stantly 'changing, between the pub-
lic and private sectors or our societ),.
To maintain this -balance the
elements in the private sector must
be prepared to adjust and revise in
such- manner that they can resolve
many issues 'among themselves and
do so with constant and, primary
attention to the publie welfare.
Public members on accrediting
boards and committees are one fac:
tor in the maintenance of this proper
balance of powers,

The definition advanced of a
public member need not be limited
to the rhembershin of committees
responsible .for the conduct of
accreditation. It could apply as well
to the composition of the' United
States Commissioner of Education's
Advisory Committee on Accredita-
tion .and 'Institutional. Eligibility,
the 'Council, on Postsecondary Ac
creditation, and other agencies. The.

-definition has equal applicability t45.

state licensure boards and nongov-
ernmental. ly-,diec recffinsible For

the certification of professional'
personnel.

In all eases the question is likely
to arie whether a ,member of a
board of trustees of a college or

-university should be considered a
public member if the trustee's -in-
stiiution is subject. to reyiew by the
accrediting' committee.-,-Some will
argue that such trustee experience
enhances the competeneg ijof an
individual to serve as a 'Public ment
ber, especially when it is assumed
that the number of Persons capable
of making a constructive contribu-
tion in a somewhat technical' area
is limited. The advocates of this
position _hold to the point that
trustees may absent themselves from
meetings when that person's college
or university is being considered by
the committee, thereby removing
any poSsibilities of conflicts of
interest.

Such an_ approach begs the issue
of both avoiding and seerning to
avoid any current or potential 'con-

.
flicts of interests or loyalties. Re-

. ptirasing the -qUestions with which
this essay was begun we might -ask,
should members of boardp Of direc-
tors of the radio and television
companies be perrniited to serve on--
the Fed6ral -Communications Cenn-

subject only to their, ex-
cusing thernsclveS frgtn attendance
at meetings when issues relating
directly to their, companies were
being considered? Should memberS
of boards or labor Unions- be ap-
pointed to the National Labor-Rela-
tions Board with similar. provisions?
Such .- a, practice would ndt Vbe
countenanced in these or any other
government agencies. Therefore,
why should sucl a practice be
f011owed with respect to the ap:
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pointinent oT hilly public. members :
-0 boards and committees rqspon-
sible for accreditation?

The fields of education nd the
numerous professions should adopt
every Measure to -maintain their
position .pif advbcacy for the public'
welfare find retain both actual apd
apparent integrity of operation. No
compromise in this -position should
be encouraged. .

. It is difficult to identify public
members of' the caliber required for
appointment to such positions....
Nevertheless, 6. population of the
United- States is, large and diverse,
and we are bleSsed with -innumerable
individuals of intelligence, energy,
and a commitment to the better-
ment 'of society who would be
willing to serve as public members
if requested tb do so. One of the
elements required in identifying such
persons .is an organization charged
with the responsibility of maintain_
ing a foster of potentially Cornpetent
individuals

A third vexatious problem iS the
question .of who should actually
serve as the appointing agency for,

. outside or Public members-on boards
or committees concerned with ac-
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several sponsoring organizations for
the- accrediting agency might. form a
joint special committee Adr----thig----
single purpose of appointment.

If outside squrces of appointment
are employed, and this method
would seem to offer many advan-
tages and 'benefits, the appointing
organizations must be identified
and agree to assume this responsi-
bility. The practical possibilities are
not numerous but include inch
nongovernmental.associations as the
AmeriCan Council on Education
and the National Health Council,
each of which has a membership of,
organizations and neither of which
is directly involved, in accreditation
in any manner, although bótlf hate
a history of considerable concern
for and interest in this activf

From time to time, suggestidns
are made that appointment of out-
side members should be made bY
the SecretarY of Health,- Education,

-and Welfare. It should be observed
that appointments from this source
partially. negates 'the principle of
proper separation and balance ,:of
powers and should be employed
only if other methods fail of,

creditation. There is no single
answer. As a result, there are differ-.

ent methods tha.t may be employed,
and' they 'may be either_ inside
or outside sources.

If appointment of publicmem-
bers is tobe made by ins'ide sources
there: are various ways to do this.
The normal appointing procedures .

of the Sponsoring organization may
be used; 'e.g.% the president may
appoint the public members. Nom-
inations might be solicited fron-i
:outside:sources. Also, the board or
cominittee reiponsibIe for -aecred-
Ration may itself be empowered to
appoint public members. Or the

acceptance.
Regardless of the niethod of

appointment of public or outside
.4nembers to board or committees
'responsible for accreditation, the
most important problem is the
quality of the% persons appointed.
To be effective these individuals
must be intelligent, wige, possessed
of good judgment, conscientious,
responsible, and comMitted to the
publid interest.

The future effectiveness of ac-
creditation Conducted _by the pri-
vate sector of our society depends
on its ability and willingness to
serve and perform. Attention should

e.
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be given constantly to the identifi:
cation 'of-individuals of all -back-
grouhds who possess these necessarii
qualities.

Conclusion'

In this bicentennial yek of the
American Revolution a is appropri
ate to refer to ,an observation- in
Goals for Amerthans made by
Morton Grodzins, professor of pOli-
tical science and director of the.;
Federalism Workshop at the Uni-
vursity of Chicago:

yin

jOur structure of government is com-
plex, and the politics operating that
structure are mildly chaotic . Simply
to understand the federal cystem is
therefore a difficult tailc. Yet without
Understanding there is litele possibility
of -producing desired changes in the
system ... Changes introduced into an
imperfectly under:tood System are as
likelyto proauCe re%;erse bonsequences
as the desired ones.39

The intent of this essay has been-
to add some iiirther depth of per-
ception -of accreditatiOn- in order
that ,changes in its structure will be
made with understanding.

Accreditation is an inte'giak part
of our total governmental system
which is based ori- the principles of
sePafation of powers and balance of'
political.forces. This federal system
with its convoluted politics relay"
seem ,mildly chadtie, but jt has per-

mated and encouraged innovation -
and flexibility to an extent - not
know.n under most_ other fOrms of
government. Consetruently, every
effort Should 'be made, '.to _Tetain

. accrediteorybut to revise and adapt -
structurc ,and operations to

changing conditions and needs so
that its coristructiim force. will con-
tinue to bp a part of file balarIce
of governmental piftwerS.

Willidm A ICaplin wrote recently.
about -these balances of forceS with
rdspect to accreditation; namely, the
triad of the federal government, the
several states; and the private ac-
crediting agencies:

All elements of the triad will continue
td be involved in governance -for the
forseeable future.-The capabilitie's, in--

rests, and conitituencies of each
element are sUfficiently different, and
the_traditions of federalism and private
responsibility in postsecpndary educa-
tion -are sufficiently strong, that sub
stantial elimination of any. element is
unnkely both politically and as a matf
ter ofeducational policy'. Thus, changes
in governance should- proceed from a'
continhing recognition of alli-hree
clements.40:

Me inclusion of public or out7
side .members on boar& and corn-
ruittees responsible for accreditation
provides one important_ meang of
broadening Vie. understanding Of
theSe engaged in this quasi-
governmental activity _and does so
with recognition of 'the several
elements involved in this process of
educational governahce.
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